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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Fri, Mar. 21 -- Men's Baseball vs. Butler, there 

Sun., Mar. 23 - 3:00 p.m. Spring Recita l 

Stokely Hall 

Tues. Mar. 25 - Men's Baseball vs. Anderson, there 

9:00 p.m. Film "How Can I .Love 

Another?" sponsored by Campus 

Ministry in the Clare Hall Lounge 

*****~·***************** *** ***** *************** 

SUMMER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 

The Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ invite single women 

of high school graduation 17-36 to join them this sum

mer for one or more weeks in volunteer misnistry and in 

sharing gospel I ifestyle. 

Participants will live with the sisters, share tasks and re

sponsibil ities of community living, and give service in vari

ous summer projects in Indiana, 1 llinois, Iowa, and Ohio. 

Opportunities for ministry include religious education, 

parish census taking, pastoral ministry, tutoring, work with 

the elderly, and neighborhood recreation programs. 

Services are given on a volunteer basis. Room and board 

is provided. Participants pay transportation to and from 

program Personal interview is required. Deadline for 

application : April 30. Contact Sister Joyce Diltz, Voca

tion Office, 822 W. 144th St., East Chicago, IN 46312 

(219) 397-4280, 

**~•*~*********************** ****************** 

INTERNATIONAL Fl LM SERIES 

"Ghana: Women of Africa" will be discussed next Mon

day evening at 7:00 p.m. in Room 157 of Marian Hall. Dr. 
Mary Haugh of the Sociology Department will lead the 

discussion following a short film on the subject. 

Sponsored by the International Club, with funds pro

vided by the Student Board, the series is open to ALL mem

bers of the Marian Community. This is an excellent oppor

tunity to participate in cross-cultural understanding of our 

shrink ing world. 

There is no fee for the series. Come. Bring a friend. 

Learn . 

**** *************************** **************** 

DEAR GLOBAL HISTORY CLASS .... . 

I really appreciated your get well note during my recent 

siege of the flu. The day I received it was a particularly 

blue day. Reading each of your short quips and well wishes 

raised my spirits. Thanks again 

James J. Divita 

*,. ~*··~· *************** ********************** 

FIELD DAY Al\iD FACULT ? 

Last spri ng wtien the yearbook staff realized that 

there were fe faculty members in pictures taken on 

Field Day ttie question was raised, " Why so few in

structors at an event that is supposed to bring the Marian 

Co llege commun ity together?" 

Answering only for myself, there are two objective rea

sons. They both have to do with a time when I could be 

and was very much involved with local concerns such 

as. poverty and respect for ljfe . I must admit, i t is 

difficult for me to watch the events of Field Day know

ing what I know about the poor and the unwanted people 

in Indianapolis. 
By now, I wou d much rather see the Christian students 

of Marian College sending a carload of bananas, eggs or 

mackeral to the poor in the near downtown area of In 

dianapolis, than wasting good food for games. I would 

rather see a united effort to continue Dr. Purichia's cam

paign for the "pro-life" movement than to see human 

beings be ing dumped into mud like pigs. 

My suggestion would be to definitely have Field Day, 

to have games that are not wasteful of any resources for 

which people want, and to have a bu ilt in goal and me

thod for the promotion of human dignity . (A " cause" 

might bring more students to Field Day , 100.) 

Until Field Day can take on a more Christian method 

o~athering the masses" I have no choice but to avoid 

the event. Hopeful ly , other faculty members, staff 

members and the college adm inistrators will do the same. 

Sister Mary de Paul Schweitzer 

********** ********************************* ** 

DEAR STUDENTS, FACULTY: STAF F, ALUMNIS, 

AND ALL ... ... 

As an alumni of Marian and a present staff member, I've 

enjoyed seeing many of the changes time has imposed up

on the College- all for the better. However, there is one 

function destined to die an apathetic death that could 

possibly be avoided. I 'm speaking of the Care-a-Thon, ' 

held in the spring of every year. I understand this is to be 

the last year for this event, and it makes me pretty sad. 

The Care-a-Thon was the biggest and happiest event this I 

campus could offer. It was set apart by the fact that almost 

all students and faculty participated, united in a common 

cause. Unity-that's a good word to describe it, and the 

feeling surrounding it. (Not to mention the fact that it's 

always been an extremely good time!) 

In past years, the money raised by the Care-a-Thon was 

given to the Kenny Rogers Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

Kenny was a student here in the sixties, who died of a 

ruptured spleen sustained during a Karate exhibition in 

his home town of Atlanta, Georgia. ( It had been diagnosed 

as 'bruised ribs '.) He was integrally involved in the Up

beat Program helping inner city kids work towards bet

tering their lives through education . The Care-a-Thon was 

started in his honor and to continue the work he was so 

much a part of . 

Now, if the only reason that the Care-a-Thon is being 

discontinued is that this fund is now defunct, aren't 
(continued on page 3) 
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AND YET ANOTHER RESPONSE TO THE "PISTOFFE MANI
FESTO .. • OR ONC E MORE FROM LEONORE 

Dear Mr. Atwood and Mr. Edwards, 
May I ask you one simple question? Just how 

does one indeed caterwaul? Is it an innate a-
bility in us all, or is the act some thing that 
only literate individuals such as your esteemed 
selves are atuned to? For I, for one, have never 
caught anyone in the afore mentioned act. But 
then I do not reside in a perpetual state of 
deification, or is it petty godhood, that both 
of you seem to believe is your right alone. 

Even though I am graduating this spr ing , I 
know that the students who will remain will con
tinue in their attacks (thank you D.H . for that 
fine word) against your narrow views and hypo
critic behavior. 

Leonore (Nevermore) Atwards 

*********************************************** 

CRY YOU MERCY, ALEX SWIFDEN! 

You also stated that the Fioretti has made Such torrents of abuse rained down upon my 
numerous attacks against various areas (such brow following the publication of "A Moderate 
as the sluggishness of lazy students and faculty Proposal" that I sincerely feared some personal 
who are too lathargic to do anything but what is grievous injury. It seems I had poked a stick 
easiest). This is fine to say, but you seem to into a hornet's nest and the little buggers 
forget that both of you are students here attend- scarcely found it amusing. This is not to say 
ing the same classes as do the rest of us, and that I expected no reaction, just that I hoped 
neither of you are the 'Ba lls-of-fire" that you beyond hope for responses in kind. But how fool
condemn us for not being. ish and unfounded an expectation, when I'm fully 

Of course you might say that this has noth ing aware of the ingrained righteousness of anger 
to do with the Fioretti , but i n fact it has ev- and the fact that is by far the easiest path to 
erything to do with it and your main complaint, take. 
lack of interrest . Just as both of you hardly So overwhelming and painful were these in-
ever become over-excited by the dif fe rent c lasses censed answers that I went into seclusion ofer 
deeming it necessary to only sit at your desks spring break and meditated upon the resul ts of 
like stuffed slugs, contributing nothing except my jocular action. My conscience reproached me 
what you have to, so too do the students (most and sagged beneath the weight of the guilt oc-
of them anyway ) feel about the Fioretti. Why casioned by this monumental failure. What if I 
must we all try to achieve your standards when had attempted to wreak reason and humor on the 
you yourselves do not try to achieve the standardsheedless, headless ones of med icine? It was to 
that we hold? Of course we do not hold the same no avail. It was doomed from the start. My re-
power to reject you from classes that we need sponsibility lay in the attempt; its failure was 
and enjoy because you do not show creativity nor an evil force beyond my control. A voice inside 
imagination , but it is indeed quite proper for me said, "Give up! wither and die!" But my soul 
to reject us for doing the same "offense". rose up from its agony and confronted the Evil 

You s~id that you were shocked to find that One: "Die? Yes, if it is time. But wither and 
the students read the Fioretti. Is your opinion pine away in s ickness? Never! Better death than 
of us so low that you think that the mere act 'the gentle hands the tired feet' of the eternal 
of reading is beyond us? Or were you shocke~ nurse." I scourged the Evil One from me with a 
that we troubled t o take the t ime to see if you rubber hose. 
two really do exist and are not just decorations And the light shone brightly within the cav
propped around in various desks during the day? erns of my mind. Emotion! Intelligence! And the 

Returning to the issue of the students not bridge that binds them--Imagination! Of course! 
caring, perhaps you have changed your minds now Why had I been so blind? You can' t approach the 
(the articles in the last two Carbons)? If you subject from all three angles when the subject 
will notice , the students do take offense at concentrates its faculties primarily on one. I 
certain issues and it appears lately that the scourged myself again for good measure and to in· 
most offensive have been you two. Of course when sure the retention of such a fundamental truth. 
I f irst wrote t o you, I did not expect so many Back in the world once again, I gladly take 
students to confirm my own feelings, but it is up my lamp and proceed with my search for the 
refreshing to find that I am not alone in my nurse with a sense of humor about her field, se-
shock and outrage. cure in the knowledge that, to the Florence 

I will admit that you do have a couple of Nightingales scattered throughout the globe, I 
supporters, (by the way Emily, my friends know will be forever 
who I am also ) but by far the general feeling 
has been against and not for your high-handed 
ways, but I can tell t hat you're not intelli
gent enough to comprehend this. Your brutal re
sponse to Eileen Herbertz proved that your sen-

Their obedient scoundreJ 
Alex Swifden 

*********************************************** 

sitivity is all but non-existent. I say hats off CARE-A-THON CONCERN (Cont'd from p.2) 
to Eil een for having the courage to tell it like 
it is. 

I would also like to say that your treatment 
of Dennis Hanley was just as shameful, but I am 
afraid I cannot . His response to my letter, 
calling it too emotional, and then turning around 

there enough worthy causes in the world that the 
money raised could easily find a home? And al
most as important as the money, the most inspir
ing event would not pass into vague memory. 
Please think about it--Ireally hope it can some-

and doing the very same thing (attacking the two how be saved. 
of you) has led me to believe that he is working 
for the two of you . R€ally, no one in their ms 

right mind would make the statement "one never ************************************************ 
blames the actor , just the act" unless he was en--
couraged to do so by someone as childish and ig-
norant as yourselves. _ 3--



AN URGE NT COMMEN TAR 

Who are t hese reactio nar ies who call themselves "T he 

Free Radicals'?' ' Exactly what is thi s who le con roversy 

abou ?Is it of general interest to the student o ula ion? 

Nope--throw t hat o ne out Noth ing is of general interest 

to t he student populati on . Ca n the t rue meani ng behind 

t his seeming furor lie in some test of a ll things, fo r God's 

sake? Or 1s there some deeper, da rker mystery to it, being 

disgui sed fro m prying eyes? 

I bel ieve I've found the key and it unlocks an ugly , male

volent pl an which is simply await ing t he proper signal to 

lea p out from its lair in all it s pent - up fury and co mmit 

mayhem upon its un suspecting vict ims. What is this plan, 

you ask? -- you who have been so bli nd as to miss t he obvi

ous (to a trained cry ptanalyst ) secret cod ing of the commu

nications. Al low me t o lay out a few clues through the 

breaking of certa in vi tal code words and phra es:''Natural 

Science"=t he Establ ishment; the " test" refers to the coming 

insu rrect ion ; and the phrase " the questions weren't simple 

fo r you" of course implies t he rebu ild ing of a more tract-· 

abl e and less unreachable ad min istration , T he pu rport of 

t he ent ire d ialogue becomes immed iate ly and distressingly 

clear The "F ree Radicals", using the medium of the insti

t utional organ-the Ca rbon, are massing their forces with 

t he so le intent of overthrowi ng the current administration 

and empowering in its place a puppet regime, the titular 

head of wh ich wil l be a Mickey Mouse fi completely 

su bservient to th e powers which installed him in office. 

What foll o ws th is even the bl ind t hemselves are well aware 

of-purges, bloodbat hs, a "new order." 

T his is my wa rn ing. The time is approaching. The bullets 

are be ing sharpened. Wake up! and strangle this threat be-

for e it is too late and defeat becomes a foregone conclusion. 

Dredly Nothrop, Esq. 

MAR IAN CIRC LE K CL UB AT E:D TOPS IN DIV IS IO N 

The Mari an Co ll ege Chapter of Circle K Internat ional 

took doub le hono rs at t he recent d 1stnct convent ion of 

the o rga niza 10 n, he ld March 14 -- 16 at Sto uffer's Inn in 

Ind iana a lt s 

Donna M. Schroeder, Ma rian so phomore and c lub pres, 

dent dunng t he past year, was e lected Lt . Governer of the 

Wh itewater Divisio n of Ci rcle K for the coming year 

The Mari an Circ le K un it was named the " Best Club" in 

th e d1vi s1o n and th ird best among 19 collegiate units in the 

state for t hei r many act1v1 t 1es and project s during 1979-80. 

A mus ic educat io n major at Marian , Sch roeder 1s a nat ive 

of rura l Jasper in Dubo is Cou nty She was grad uated from 

Marian Heights Academy in Ferdinand, Indiana 

Five members of Ma rtan 's group attented the d istrict 
convent ion . 

MCAPHER 

MCA PH ER is sponsoring a Ping Pong o urnament to take 

place on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1 :30 in 

Clare Hall lounge and basement . There w ill be a $ .50 entry 

fee, and guys and gir ls will play in t he same league . Sign --up 

will be Friday March 21 at lunch and d inner, and Tuesday 

March 25 at lunch and d inner T he drawings fo r who will 

play whom will be on Thursday, March 27 . Pri zes w ill be 

awarded, first place : a trophy and money; second place : 
a trophy . 

***** * ******************* * * ************ ** * * **** 

CARE - A- THON SCHEDULED FOR APRI L 23 - 25 

Plans for the Ca re A-Thon are being formu lated . The 

* ""*"" ... • • · *'· ''**** * "******** *********** *** *** Theatre Arts Gu ild is produc ing several one · acts w ith proceeds 

JO HN POW EL L FIL M S ERIES : 

" FR EE TO BE ME " 

Tuesday night, 9 p.m. in Clare Hall Lounge, and Wednes

day 11 :30 a m in t he Home Ee Lab, Clare Hall , room 128, 

(bring yo ur cafe tray o r bag lunch} ---fo r viewing and d iscuss

ing t he 17 minu te fil m: " How Can I Love Another?'" 

Everyone 1s wel come. Sponsored by Campus Ministry . 

** *4 *4 ~¥~ ~**** *~* ******* * ****** **** ** ** ** ** * * 

WE EKEND RET REAT FO R WOMEN CONSIDERING 

RELI GIOUS LI FE 

March 28- 30 and /or Apri l 4- 6 at Oldenburg, IN fo r wo

men who are think ing about dedicat ing their lives to full

t ime m1n 1stry in the Chu rch as Franc iscan Sisters. Flyers 

are available o n the cam pus ministry and chapel bulletin 

boards, or contact Siste r Sue or Sister Ma ry Ann Stoffregen, 

Oldenburg, IN 47036 (8 12) 934 2475. 

to benefit t he Care-A-t han There are p lans u nd erway for ping· 

pong, euchre and backgammon tournaments Efforts are also 

being made to pull off a pseudo · Mo nte Carlo Night . 

The Care-A-Tho n will begin bright and early Wednesday 

morning, April 23rd , and will end when everyone has left on 

Friday night t he 25th T his year will see the return of all the 

traditional events includ ing some that have been hibernat ing 

for a few years People are needed to dance in the 24 hour 

Marathon . People are also needed to sponsor these brave souls 

in their efforts (don 't worry guys and gals - it can be done!) . 

The Nebulous Players have reunited and t here's a chance 

we'll see them at th is year's Care-A-Thon , T hey ' re a group 

of Marian graduates who have acqu iesed in to a versatil e come

dy team. There's always room for ideas and assistance, please 

feel free to make suggestions. The Care-A-Thon isn't dead yet. 

If your idea isn't complete or lacks feasability br ing it to me 

anyway . It can be worked on or may p rovide a needed imprati 

Aud itions for potential participants 1n the Care-A-Thon will 

be held th is year. They are scheduled fo r Wednesday, March 

26th fro m 1 pm - 4pm , tentat ively 1n Marian Hall Aud itorium . 

If th is isn't possible, signs will be posted with new location. 

• * * • • * • •-. • • ** * * ** ** * * ** * * * "* * ** * *** * ** *** *' * *** If you can't make it to the audit ion at th is t ime, please con-
The man who never makes mistakes loses a great many tact me at extension 276. 

chances to learn someth ing. J 
~ * ·~~ ~ ·~4 ~- ~** * *• * **~******* ***************/ 

Thank you, 

~ -t?L Sc,~ 



NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH 

March is National Nutrition Month. Below 1 s 

a lis t of Nutrition books for the lay reader. 
Th i s list i s recommended to the general public 
based on r eferrences of the American Dietetic 
Assoc iation . 

Food for Sport by M.J. Smith 
Nu t rition for Today by Roslyn Alfin- Sl ater and 

Wm. C. Brown. 
The Nutr ition Crisis, by Theodore La Buza. 
Laurels Kitchen, AHandbook for Vegetarian 

Cooking and Nut r ition, by Laurel Robertson. 
Nuts Among the Berries, Ronald M. Deutsch. 
Die t f or a Small Planet, by Frances Moore 

Lappe 

I f f urther information is desired contact: 
Deana Cooper,R.D. 
19041 Northbrook Circle 
Westfie l d, In. 46074 
(317) 896-3921 

*********************************************** 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 

I f you want to vote in the primary or subse
quent elec t i ons and haven't yet registered, see 
Si s t er Rachel West in the history office. 

************************************************* 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

Anyone wanting to draw this week's Carbon 
cover pl ease stop into the office at least eight 
houro befor e reading this announcement. Thank 
you , you ' l l never know how much we appreciate 
t he e f for t . 

Thanks post-humorously, 

Roberta and Megan 

************************************************* 

MAIL ROOM HOURS CUT 

For the last few weeks the mai I room has only been open 

SPORT SHORTS 

GORKY I S CORNER 
Hello Chuml i es, 

I hope you all had a nice vacation . Here's 
a summary of the Women's Basketball Season: 

MARIAN vs . Franklin (lost) 
MARIAN vs. Indiana Central (lost) 
MARIAN vs . I.U. P. U.I. (lost) 
MARIAN vs. Anderson (won) 
MARIAN vs. IUPUI Ft . Wayne (won) 
MARIAN vs. Depauw (won) 
MARI AN vs . St. Mary's (won) 
MARIAN vs. Cambellsville (lost) 
MARI AN vs. Thomas-Moore (won) 
MARIAN vs. I. U.P.U.I. (won) 
MARIAN vs. Butler (lost) 
MARIAN vs. I.C.U. (won) 
MARIAN vs. Frankl in "B" (won) 
MARIAN vs. Hanover (won) 
MARIAN vs. St. Joseph (lost) 
MARIAN vs. Earl ham (won) 
MARIAN vs. I SU Evansville (won) 
MARIAN vs . Depauw (won) 
MARIAN vs. IUPUI Ft. Wayne (won) 
MARIAN vs. Indiana Tech (won) 
MARIAN vs. Butler (lost) 

51-60 
45-51 
41-65 
75-61 
70-47 
69-36 
67-37 
57-95 
70-30 
64-62 
55-84 
65-52 
58-50 1 

68-56 
35-67 
81-34 
51-47 
64-52 
66-62 
56-39 
48-71 

Our overall record was 15 wins, 7 losses. 
It was an excellent improvement from last 
year's record . The basketball team members a 
and I would like to thank all the people who 
graciously helped out at all the home games 
and related activities. I would like to give 
a SPECIAL "Thanks" to all the fans who atten
ted the games. I hope to have the season's 
statistics within the next few columns. I 
hope your remaining semester is a good one. 
Take care all you fuglies 

********************************************* 

THIS IS IT-- THE ONE YOU'VE WANTED!!!!!!!! 

Co-Ed Volleyball 
Entries due: March 24 

First game: March 26 

for a limited time each day, making it difficult for students to All Games Monday and Wednesday 
purchase stamps, have packages weighed and the like. The 

only alternative for buying stamps on campus is the stamp 

mach ine in the switchboard. The only substitute for having a 

package weighed is the postage scale in the Business Office. 

The shortened hours is an inconvenience for many students, 

especially t hose with schedules not coinciding with the sched

ule of the mai l room. While Mrs. Spelina is training the mail 

nun for extra duties, couldn't someone else be trained as a 

surrogate for her usual duty? 

rs 

*****~***~******* ********************************* 

"The mark of your ignorance is the depth of your 

belief in injust ice and tragedy. 

What t he catepillar calls the end of the world, 

the Mast er ca l ls a butterfly." 

Men's Softball 
Entry Deadline: Tuesday, March 25 -- noon 

Game Times: 

Playing Dates: 

Tournament: 

4:15 

March 26-31 April 2,7,9,13, 
14,16,20,21,23 

Week of April 20 to May 2 

Entry forms can be picked up at the Intramural 
Bullet in Board. 

********************************************* 

LITTLE BROTHER/SISTER WEEKEND 

sponsored by both Clare and Doyle Hall, will be held next 

weekend, March 28 - 30. Activities will include a movie, 

magic show, a Saturday night dance, and Doyle Hall's 

"Sweet Sixteenth" celebration. So start making your plans 

now. 
*********************************************** 

-Richard Bach -S: He who is wrapped up in himself makes a small package. 



APPLAUDS 

YOU THIN YOU S-H-0-U-L-D- ! 
ANDREA'S WEDNESDAY GOOSE 
ANDREA THE NIGHT OPERATOR 
BIG DADDY'S 
ME! 
GUTT£ RATS IN THE SUN 
BRO ZE GODS 
STICKY SAND 
HOLES IN WALLS 
SPIKE+ SPOT 
DR. J TE D.J. 
LOOKING GOOD , SOUNDING BETTER 
ZARTMAN, THE PEELING RED LOBSTER 
THE DAYTONA GIGOLO 
PHIL AND THE LIFEGUARD CHAIR 
JONI ESTON 
AND SHE CUTS IT OFF 
LEWIS STUCK IN THE SAND 
GREEN-BEER 
PHIL S VARI 
SPRAY STARCH 
LOOK IN O MY EYES, DO YOU SEE BATS ? 
I SAW THEM DO IT ON EMERGENCY 
IT 'S A MIRACLE 
COME WALK WITH ME SISTER 
WHAT' S a ROACH 
WALK TO THE MUSEUM 
BEST FRIENDS 
JEWISH JEANS 
MY CAR ! - IT MADE IT TO MIAMI ! ! ! 
THE "BUSH" 
MEG AND PACO! ! ! 
YOU CREEP 
WALK TO ART MUSEUM 
HAPPY SPRING LISA AND SARA!!, K.K. 
CHICAGO HERE WE COME!! 
CHOCOLATE FIENDS 
CINDY SUE I S 22 
50 DAYS TTL GRADUATION 
HAZELWOOD MISSOURI WITH GERRY !! 
OMNI 
JEWAMI 
PACO NEW CARBON ARTIST??? 
THORN BJORG NEW CARBON TYPIST 
MEG AND ROBF.RTA 
STARS 21 BIRTHDAY!!!! 
PEELING FRONTS, FACES AND BACKS 
BEAUTIFUL DIANA SOLAR! !! 
BLONDE HAIR 
A FREE POUND 
BECKY-BOO 
EDDIE ! ! . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
onLY 3 SEMESTERS LEFT 
ROSE ELSNER' S CUTE HAIRCUT ! !!! 
FREE AIR AND BIG NOSES 
DOYLE HALL- HAPPY SWEET 16!!! 
POETTS VJSITING ME AT THE DESK ON THURSDAY 
PACOS TEETH, THEIR GOOD FOR SOMETHING!! 
NEIL YOUBG 
BUBBLES NOT ALICE!!!!! ! ! 
SAILBOATING 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
RETURN FLIGHT FROM MIAMI 
EASTF.R BUNNIES 
GODFATHERS ON THURSDAY NIGHT 3-20-80, 
TOMB , TYPING 
SPRING 
ARLO GUT HR IE 
ROSES (FI.C"lWERS) 
BECKY 
GODZIL LA 

LIQUOR LICKERS 

HAPPY ST PATRICKS D~Y 

NITE! 

hisse 

thorns typing 
flight down to ft lauder dale 
a l ice not bubbles 
kick it around 
offer i.t up 
feel good fe el good like a working man should 
bathing beauties 
him, him, him 
fan belt s 
you know what kills me? 
romantic ideas 
yellow shorts 
so- call ed friends 
that don't talk 
to you after break 
flying tables 
pukin in the lounge 
4 a .m. wakeups 
peeling florida sunburns 
breakups 
gas gas gas gas gas 
the price of gas 
no money after break 
the caf food 7 days a week . 
mid term tests after midterm breaD.: 

' 

the drinking age in ind iana compared to flor i dai 
coming back to school after 10 days in miami 
and 10 days in west palm beach ,and 10 days 
in ft lauderdale. 
mills 

CONFIDENTIALS 

Hey mac, lets j ust puke in the ocean. 
How's the wife Mills? 
Tim, don't look down there, 
Tim, what's so great about Cha t anooga? 
Phil, should wr ~o fo~ a walk? 
Phil, who's dotble e you? 
M.B. the thing about it is ..•. • 
Hey Buddy- Imean Phil 
Tim, what did you let go on the truck? 
Paco- "you did!" 
Paco , how inviting do you look? 
Paco, how was OMNI? 
Dave , did you lose anyth i ng else besides your 
mirror Monday night? 

What ever happened to the committee for ex
tending vis hour s???? 
********************************************** 

MESSIAH'S HANDBOOK 

.lf'cloud does not know 
why it moves in just such a 
direction and at such 

a speed, 

was what the handbook had to say. 

It feels an impulsion~ .• his is 
the place to go now. t the sky knows 
the reasons and the p terns 

behind all clouds, 
and you will know, too, when 

you lift yourself h igh enough 
to see bey<nd 

horizons . 

Illusions 
Richard Bach 

********************************************** 
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